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Unique Challenges Associated with Offshore 
Drilling in the Arctic

 Climate Change:  Not Fast Enough?!

 Short Exploration Season

 Sea Ice – Intrusion, Scour, Oil Cleanup Dangers

 Fragile Marine and Coastal Resources

 Lack of Supporting Infrastructure



Arctic Amplification :
 Predicted IPCC

 “the Arctic region will warm more rapidly than the global 
mean, and mean warming over land will be larger than 
over the ocean”

 Air temperatures are likely to increase to 4-5°C over 
most of Arctic by 2080 and 9°C by 2100



Future predictions for sea ice?
IPCC AR5: A nearly ice-free Arctic Ocean 
in September is likely before mid-century



Sea Ice – seasonal cycle
 In summer, ice coverage 

melts to about half of 
winter coverage

 ~10% exit through Fram 
Strait via transpolar drift

 Maximum extent March

 Minimum extent 
September

NSIDC – average minimum and maximum sea ice 
from 1979-2000



Arctic marine ecosystem:



Lack of Supporting Infrastructure
 Lessons from the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill

 Need ample on-site well control and containment 
capabilities

 Special challenges in the Arctic:

 Harsh Off-shore Conditions – human/equipment factor

 No Deepwater Harbors in US Arctic

 Limited “Vessels of Opportunity” for Rescue and/or 
Cleanup Assistance

 No Currently-Viable Mechanisms to Deliver Oil to 
Markets 



Shallow “Harbors”



http://northern.org/media-library/maps/arctic/arctic-ocean-
maps

http://northern.org/media-library/maps/arctic/arctic-ocean-maps


2012 Drilling Season
 June - Containment dome failed testing

 July 14 - Grounding of Noble Discoverer

 August - Drilling halted due to failure to permit Arctic 
Challenger as spill response barge

 September 9 - Ice encroachment halted preparatory drilling

 November 16 - Noble Discoverer engine fire

 December 31 - Grounding of Kulluk
 Failure of Aiviq’s engines
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Institutional Decision-Making for AK 
Offshore Drilling
 Early frustration with lack of coordination among 

permitting agencies:  Interior (BOEM; BSEE); EPA; 
NOAA; Coast Guard.

 Executive Order 13580 (July 12, 2011): Interagency 
Working Group on Coordination of Domestic Energy 
Development and Permitting in Alaska.

 Permitting activity completed on joint and timely basis 
in 2012.  

 Potential exploratory drilling may proceed in 2015; 
permitting proceeding on coordinated basis.



Arctic Decision-Making Dynamics and Challenges: 
Moving Toward an Integrated Arctic Management 
Framework

 E.O. 13580 Working Group identified coordination 
challenges in terms of:

 Uncoordinated NEPA reviews; inconsistent access to key 
scientific information; inefficient consultation with 
Alaska Natives and other key stakeholders.

 The Working Group prepared a Report to the 
President: “Managing for the Future in a Rapidly 
Changing Arctic” (March 2013):

 Calls for an “Integrated Arctic Management” approach 
to decision-making.



Integrated Arctic Management

 Moving beyond project-by-project reviews.

 “A science-based, whole-of-government approach to 
stewardship and planning that integrates and balances 
environmental, economic and cultural needs and 
objectives.  It is an adaptive, stakeholder-informed 
means for look holistically at impacts and sensitivities 
across the U.S. Arctic and generating sustainable 
solutions.”



Integrated Arctic Management

 Management decisions and forward-looking planning 
to include

 direct and meaningful partnerships among industry, 
NGOs, communities, Alaska Natives, the State of Alaska, 
and federal agencies

 with transparent, respectful, and consistent 
consultation and engagement with tribal governments.  



Integrated Arctic Management
Science-based decisions focused on ensuring 
sustainable ecosystems and continuity of 
ecosystem functions and services by:

 Identifying and protecting areas of significant 
ecological or cultural importance and/or sensitivity, 
along with the variables that define them;

 Using the best available science to understand 
ecological processes, to identify and measure 
indicators of change, and to make policy and 
management decisions;



Integrated Arctic Management
 Utilizing and integrating traditional knowledge into 

decision-making;

 Investing in research that meets the needs of managers and 
stakeholders, and coordinating data collection and analysis 
across the U.S. Arctic; and

 Using precaution in decision-making, especially where the 
health, productivity, and resilience of ecosystems may be 
compromised. 



Implementation of Integrated 
Arctic Management

 Some early interagency collaborations show promise.

 “National Arctic Strategy” -- May 2013: “establish and 
institutionalize an integrated Arctic management 
framework.”

 “Arctic Implementation Plan” – Jan. 2014. 
 Reiterated the goal; no clarity on the “how” in terms of 

unifying agencies’ planning and implementation.



Implementation of Integrated 
Arctic Management

 E.O. 13689: “Enhancing Coordination of National 
Efforts in the Arctic (Jan. 21, 2015): establishes Arctic 
Executive Steering Committee with 23 members.

 Working group report due on agency implementation 
issues on May 1, 2015.




